
SAHAPTIN PEOPLE
LESSON I. Sahap. 108 Continuation of Introduction.

Sahaptin—speaking peoples have no single name for their
languag, such as Nez Perce ShjwanjshTna, term “Numiipuutimt”
or the Wasco-Wjshram (Wjshxam’, term “Niksht.” Thus, when sneakinci
English, Sahaptin people usually refer to their language as the
Yakima, Umatilla, or the like, or else simply as the IrLdiacL

language, Actually. Yakima, Warm Sorings, and Umatilla are what
inquists refer t.o as “dialects” of a single Sahapti.n language.
In their own language, Sahaptin perjnle commonly refer to it as
ichishkin or chishkjn, “seakjno in this manner, in this w-av,
as for example in these sentnces:

Northeast Sahaptin: Kuma tiinma pa-nattunxa ichishkin.

Northeast Sahaptin: Kuma natitavtrna pa-sinwixa chishkin.

Columbia River S.: Kuma tananma pasinwixa chishkin.

Those Indian people speak Sahaptin.

In developing a practical alphabet for Sahaptiri. strict
attention must be paid to the alphabetic principle for each
distinct sound of the language. Each letter or combination of
letters contained in the language must stand for only one sound.

There are twenty-six letters in the standard English alphabet.
that are available for use in the Sahaptin practica’ alphabet, hut
some of them stand for sounds which are not, found i. n ahaot.i n.
For examole, there are no native SahaDtin words that c-rita r
the sounds which the ] e eers h. d. g, f. r, and z common iv stani
for in Enqlish. There are no English wgids that contain soun’J’;
like those at the beginning of k’iinkaas shoulder, kashinu, elbow.
or lamtix head all in Vakima dialect. English letter are ued,
and combinations or- letters to represent sounds which are ient i-a
or similar in Sahaptin. This oractical alphabet is a Sahaptin
alphabet and it reguires special. explanation for some or the
features before it can be read with ease and speed. it is to some
of these distinctive features of the oractical alphabet and writing
system that we now turn.

There are important differences in the Sahaptin language
between “hard” and “soft” consonants. For example, compare the
hard ch’ sound at the beginning of the word ch’im sharp with the
soft sound at the beginning of the word chimti new. Or compare
the hard-front k’ at the beginning of k’amamul bald eagle with
the soft- k th at begins with kapin digging stick.

rh’ im sharp ch ‘4m xapilmi sharp kni te

chimti new c-himti taatoas new shirt
k’amamul hald eagle k’amamu iwa kakva.

E3aid ‘agte is a bird.
kapin digging stick kariin-ki avatma pa-xfliYa.
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The women dig with digging
stick.

SPELLIN(3 Hard-ch, barred-eye, emm ch’irn.
/

ch, barred—eye, emm. soft—tee, short—eye chimti
hard front—k, short-a, earn, short—a, earn, short—you. eJ

k ‘ mamul
soft—k, short—a, soft—p. barred— eye, en kpin

The hard consonants sound as though they are 7’popped” or
“exploded”. Linguists call these “glottalized” consonants.
It is easy to test whether a consonant in a particular word is a
hard one or oct. Just place your index finqe:r (iniink tuskawaasi
on your Adam’s apple — if vcur Adam’s eppJ e moves up quickly whe
you pronounce a consonant, tt. is hard. If it does not move un
quickly. it is a soft sound. In the Saharitin practical aic’habei
and writinp svs;tem, the hacri conscnanLs are indicated by p :‘ino
an apostrcph following, as in ch’. k’. kw’, k’, kw’. p. t., ti
and ts’. : Practice makinq these sounds out loud)

ch’ k’ kw’ k’ kw’ p’

This is the first lesson. These sounds should be practiced
until the student can say it easily without hesitation.
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